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DATE TOPICS/ LOCATION Participants QUESTIONS 
2/4/12 
 

Received internship 
students from AETC 
 Siege ASC 
 

1boy/3girls What can we benefit as internship participants?  
Is it possible that after doing internship in ASC, we 
can work as full time members? 

5/4/12 
 
 

Know how to keep your 
body. Health center Nkol-
Eton  
 

3boys/5girls How do I keep my virginity? 
How will I advise my friend to keep her virginity and 
concentrate on her education? 
How can I communicate with my father because he is 
too hard to approach? 

6/4/12 Children visit to ASC 
 

3girls 
5-9 years  

Play games  
 
 

7/4/12 
 

Education for rural girls 
by Jane AGBOR 

10girls/ 
8 boys 

Why education in rural area is important 
 
 

10/4/12 Advertise ASC to 
African Elite Training 
Center 

1 boy/2 girls What will my students gain after doing internship in 
your organization 
 

11/4/12 Behaviour and 
responsibility 

1 girl/6 boys How can I care for myself 
How can be become responsible 

12/4/12 Ministry of Higher 
Education  

3women Talk about our activities, social talks on health , 
polygamy and violence on women 
 

 
13/4/12 
 
 

About life 
Health center Nkol-Eton 

3boys/ 
5girls 

Why are my breasts flowing without ceasing? 
My father wants me to get married meanwhile I 
wanted to have my advance level certificate first 

14/4/12 Hygiene 
Siege ASC 

6boys/ 
1girl 

Always look neat in and out 
Brush your teeth and keep environments clean 

17/4/12 Children visit the center 3 boys/2girls Play games on the computer  
18/4/12 
 
 

How how to avoid stress 
 
Health center Nkol-Eton 

3boys/ 
9girls 

How can I know or utilize my menstrual circle so as 
to a better family planning. 
Menstrual plans. 
Can stress make you go mad? 

19/4/12 Myome 
ASC office 

1boy/ 
2 girls 

I feel pains at the side is it Myome 
Does it cause women to be barren? 
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	 21/4/12 A collective knowledge of 

a youth in the Nation 
In the bus to Douala 

44boys/ 
28girls 

Why should I not destroy government property when 
everybody is angry on the nation? 
 

25/4/12 Myome 
siegeASC 

3gils/1boy What causes myome? How can we prevent it?  
What are the effects of myome in the long run? 

 
26/4/12 

Received Armel form 
African Elite Training 
Center who wish to work 
on project management 
 

 
2 girls/ 2boys 

What can I benefit from ASC 
 

 
27/4/12 

Respects 
Monté Jouvance 

2girls/2boys How can I make my wife happy? 
Also, I want her to give me respect as head of the family. 

28/4/12 Hygiene 
Siege ASC 

5girls/ 2boys Which type of games can we play not to get dirty? 
 Procedure not be too dirty, and how to care for the 
environment. 

30/4/12 Students visit to ASC 
office 

2 girls /1boy What are the procedures to train a peer educator? 

	

 
 


